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A BST R A C T
This project uses an oil flow visualization technique to show the streamlines that appear
around pin fins in a rectangular channel. Streamlines were visualized for pin fin arrangements
with three rows and various spanwise and streamwise spacing. The streamlines show flow
patterns around the pins which include wakes and horseshoe vortices. The changes in streamlines
around the pin fins in these different arrangements give insight into the heat transfer potential of
pin fins. Previous experiments have studied the effects of the aspect ratio, Reynolds number, and
pin fin array spacing. All tests for this project were done at an aspect ratio of one and a Reynolds
number of 10,000. In general, heat transfer increases as Reynolds number increases, aspect ratio
increases, spanwise spacing decreases, and streamwise spacing decreases. The results of this
project are consistent with these previously-found trends.
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Introduction
This chapter gives an overview of the technical information associated with this project.
Section 1.1 provides background information about pin fins and their applications and introduces
relevant terminology related to pin fins. Section 1.2 discusses the overall approach that was taken
to this experiment, in addition to the goals and objectives of the project.

1.1 Background and Motivation for Research
This project uses cylindrical pin fins and an oil-paint mixture to visualize the airflow
around different arrangements of pin fins. Visualization of the flow around pin fins will allow for
better analysis of the heat transfer within a channel occurring due to the pin fins. Knowledge of
the heat transfer properties of pin fins is important because pin fins are used to cool gas turbine
blades. The turbine blades will melt when hot combustion gases reach them if they are not
cooled.
Pin fins are a part of gas turbine airfoils that are important in increasing the heat transfer
and keeping the gas turbine blades cool. Gas turbines are used to produce energy and can be used
as propulsion mechanisms for aircraft and for electricity production in power plants. Some gas
turbines move, and some are stationary. Regardless of movement, heat must be removed from
the turbine to increase efficiency and power output. Pin fins are one way that gas turbine airfoils
can be cooled. Figure 1 shows an image of a gas turbine.
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F igure 1: Illustration of a gas turbine (www.centerfieldinc.com/lm2500)

Pin fins are cylindrical projections that protrude perpendicularly from a flat surface into
the flow path. Each of the two round flat ends of the pin fin is in contact with the bottom and top
walls of the channel, and cooling occurs on both the top and bottom surfaces of the channel.
Partial pin fins are pin fins that only come in contact with one surface of the channel. Partial pin
fins only produce conductive cooling effects on one surface of the channel, but still convectively
cool the entire channel.
The aspect ratio is another important characteristic of pin fins. The aspect ratio is the
ratio of the height of the pin fin to the diameter of the pin fin (H/D). Pin fins with different aspect
ratios have different effects on the heat transfer in the channel. Long pin fins (H/D > 10) are used
in tube heat exchangers and short pin fins (H/D < !) are used in plate heat exchangers (Han,
Dutta, and Ekkad, 2000). Pin fins used in gas turbines generally have an aspect ratio between !
and 4. Figure 2 shows an example of one pin fin in an internal channel.
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F igure 2: Illustration of a single pin fin

In addition to single pin fins, arrays of pin fins have also been studied. Arrays of pin fins
produce more complicated flow effects because of the wake interactions between upstream and
downstream pin fins. Pin fin arrays are characterized by their spanwise (spacing perpendicular to
the direction of the flow) and streamwise (spacing along the direction of the flow) spacing.
Figure 3 shows an example of a pin fin array. Pin fin arrays can be inline, like the one pictured in
Figure 3, or staggered.
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F igure 3: Illustration of pin fin array with spanwise and streamwise spacing

Pin fins work to cool a surface by conducting thermal energy, which moves the thermal
energy away from the channel surface. Pin fins also contribute to convective cooling by creating
turbulent flow. This convective cooling can be seen in the flow disturbance patterns produced by
pin fins, which include wakes, horseshoe vortices, and boundary layer separation. Visualization
of the wake and horseshoe vortex flow disturbances around pin fins provides insight into the heat
transfer properties of pin fin arrays. The wake is the entire region behind the pin fin where flow is
UHGLUHFWHGEHFDXVHRIWKHSLQILQ¶VGisturbance in the flow field. In an array of pin fins, the wake
from upstream pin fins affects the wake of downstream pin fins. The horseshoe vortex begins
upstream of the pin fin, and the flow pattern creates a horseshoe shape around the pin fin. The
horseshoe vortices of upstream pin fins also affect the horseshoe vortices of downstream pin fins.
Boundary layer separation on the pin surface occurs in addition to these flow
disturbances. The pin fins create pressure and velocity gradients within the flow, which leads to
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the boundary layer separation. The velocity is zero at the stagnation point on the pin fin, and then
increases as the flow goes around the pin fin, forming the horseshoe vortex shape. When the flow
becomes too strong, the pressure is not able to keep the flow attached to the pin fin, the boundary
layer separates and the wake is formed. Figure 4 illustrates the wake and horseshoe vortex
associated with a pin fin.

F igure 4: Illustration of the horseshoe vortex and wake that form around a pin fin

The pin fins create turbulence in the flow, which increases the amount of heat transferred away
from the channel surface. Therefore, knowledge about heat transfer from pin fins can be coupled
with the knowledge obtained from visualization of flow disturbances around pin fins.
Heat transfer knowledge will lead to improvements in the usage of pin fins in gas turbine
airfoils. Gas turbines require a high turbine inlet temperature because thermal efficiency and
power output of the system as a whole dramatically increase as the turbine inlet temperature is
increased. The high temperature of the combustion gases causes the turbine inlet temperature to
increase, which means the temperature of the combustion gases that reach the turbine blades is
also high. Currently, the temperature of the combustion gases is much higher than the melting
point of the material used to make turbine blades. Therefore, the turbine blades must be cooled in
order to keep the gas turbine functioning properly. It is important to use the best cooling methods
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possible because higher efficiencies in turbine blade cooling allow for higher turbine inlet
temperatures, and therefore the thermal efficiency and power output of the system increase
accordingly. The utilization of pin fins is a way that the internal passageways of gas turbine
vanes and blades are cooled, particularly in the trailing edge. The visualization of the flow
around pin fins that is done in this experiment will provide further knowledge about the heat
transfer capabilities of pin fins. More knowledge about the heat transfer properties of pin fins
leads to more knowledge that can be applied to make the cooling of gas turbine blades more
efficient.

1.2 Goals, O bjectives, and A pproach
The goal of this experiment is to visualize the flow around pin fin arrays. Seven pin fin
arrays were tested, each with unique spanwise and streamwise spacing of pins, but at a constant
Reynolds number and aspect ratio. The flow visualization was accomplished by using an oil flow
visualization technique to track the movement of air through a channel and around pin fins. The
oil mixture created streamlines around pin fins that showed the flow patterns. The flow patterns
were photographed and the wakes, horseshoe vortices, and any other flow features were analyzed
and compared. Table 1 lists the spacing of the seven pin fin arrays that were tested.
T able 1: Pin fin spacing variations
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C hapter 2
L iterature Review
This chapter examines the previous experiments that have been done with pin fins.
Section 2.1 discusses the results of experiments in varying the aspect ratio of pin fins, which was
the first pin fin topic studied. Section 2.2 focuses on the effect that variation of the Reynolds
number has on pin fin studies. Section 2.3 compares the effects of single row pin fins versus
multiple rows of pin fins (pin fin arrays). Section 2.4 discusses the effects that different types of
pin fin array spacing have on overall heat transfer and flow interactions. Section 2.5 discusses
other shapes of pin fins that have been experimented with, such as cubic and oblong pin fins.
Finally, section 2.6 discusses flow visualization methods that have been used, including oilgraphite and laser techniques.

2.1 E ffect of Aspect Ratio
Many previous studies have been done on the aspect ratio (H/D) of pin fins. Most studies
define heat transfer in terms of the array-averaged heat transfer coefficient. This coefficient takes
into account the entire area of a pin fin array that can be used for convective heat transfer. The
array-averaged heat transfer coefficient is influenced by the aspect ratio because as H/D is
changed, the total amount of surface area for heat transfer will also change. Using the arrayaveraged heat transfer coefficient takes the surface area differences into account so that results
from pin fin arrays with different H/D values can be compared accurately (Ostanek, 2012). Chyu,
Siw, and Moon (2009) and Brigham and VanFossen (1984) performed studies that showed that
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the array-averaged heat transfer coefficient remained relatively constant when the H/D value was
between ! and 8 in pin fin arrays, when S/D=4 and X/D=4.
In most gas turbine pin fin applications, an H/D value between ! and 4 is used. The heat
transfer from pin fins with these H/D values is similar to the heat transfer from long pin fins
(H/D>4), as was shown in a study by Metzger and Haley (1982). The authors compared data
from a pin fin array with S/D=2.19, X/D=1.32, and H/D=0.875 to data from Zukauskas (1972) for
long pin fins and found that the results were within 5% of each other. Another study by Chyu,
Hsing, Shih, and Natarajan (1998) with S/D=2.5, X/D=2.5, and H/D=1 showed that the shorter
SLQILQVKDGVOLJKWO\ORZHUKHDWWUDQVIHUWKDQ=XNDXVNDV¶VORQJSLQILQVZLWKODUJHUGLIIHUHQFHV
occurring at low Reynolds numbers. These studies showed that the aspect ratio does not have a
significant effect on the heat transfer of pin fin arrays within the range for a gas turbine.

2.2 E ffect of Reynolds Number
Pin fin studies have been conducted at various values for the Reynolds number. In
general, it was found that heat transfer increases as Reynolds number increases. The increase in
heat transfer is because flows with higher Reynolds numbers encourage more convective heat
transfer, as was shown in studies done by Metzger, Shepard, and Haley (1986) and VanFossen
(1982).

2.3 Single-Row Pin F in and M ulti-Row Pin F in A r rays
There have been studies on single rows of pin fins and on multiple rows of pin fins.
Multiple-row pin fin arrays differ from single-row pin fin arrays because the wakes and horseshoe
vortices of upstream pin fins affect the flow around downstream rows. The effects vary
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depending on the values of S/D and X/D. In the experiments about to be discussed, H/D was kept
constant at a value of one. For multiple-row pin fin arrays with S/D=2 and X/D=3.46, Lawson.
Thrift, Thole, and Kohli (2011) found that heat transfer was highest in the second row of pin fins,
then decreased, and then remained constant for the rest of the rows. However, when streamwise
spacing was decreased to X/D=1.73, the heat transfer continued to increase until the third row,
and then leveled off (Ostanek, 2012). These variations showed that the wakes of the upstream
rows significantly affected the heat transfer of the downstream rows. The variations also showed
that heat transfer is higher in multiple-row pin fin arrays than in single-row pin fin arrays because
the heat transfer continues to increase until the second or third row of pin fins, making the heat
transfer in the second or third row of pin fins higher than the heat transfer in the first row.

2.4 E ffect of Pin F in Spacing
There have been many studies that focus on the effects of spacing in pin fin arrays.
Variations of spanwise spacing (S/D) and streamwise spacing (X/D) produce significant effects
on the heat transfer. In general, it was found that heat transfer increases as spanwise spacing
increases, and as streamwise spacing decreases (Zukauskas, 1972). Lyall et al (2011) also
showed that as S/D increased, the heat transfer increased. Streamwise spacing has more of an
effect on wake development of pin fins because the streamwise distance between pins determines
how much interaction upstream pins will have on downstream pins. Spanwise spacing, on the
other hand, has more of an effect on the pressure drop in the channel.
Whether an array has inline spacing or staggered spacing also has an effect on the flow
patterns and heat transfer in a channel. Figure 5 shows an example of the difference between an
inline pin fin array and a staggered pin fin array.
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F igure 5: Illustration of (a) and inline pin fin array and (b) a staggered pin fin array

For staggered arrays with S/D=2.5, X/D=2.5 and S/D=2.5, X/D=1.5, both with H/D=1, Metzger
et al. (1982) determined that heat transfer is highest between the third and fifth row of a pin fin
array, and lowest in the first row of the array. For an inline array, however, the heat transfer
peaked at the third row and then tended to remain constant for all following rows. In another
study by Simoneau and VanFossen (1984) with S/D=2.67, X/D=2.67, and H/D=3, it was found
that the inline array had highest heat transfer in the second row, and then remained the same for
all subsequent rows. The results for the staggered array with S/D=2.67, X/D=2.67, and H/D=3
were similar to those reported by Metzger et al. (1982). Both studies showed that a staggered
array of pin fins gave higher heat transfer.
There have also been studies performed to show the differences between far spacing and
close spacing of pin fins in general. In closely-spaced pin fin arrays, the pin fin surface area takes
up more of the total convective surface area of a channel, whereas in far spaced arrays, the
majority of the total convective surface area is not pin fin surface area (Ostanek, 2012).
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2.5 E ffect of Pin F in Shapes
In addition to cylindrical pin fins, cubic and oblong fin shapes have also been studied.
Chyu, Hsing, and Natarajan studied the effect that cubic fins had on heat transfer and flow
(1998). The authors examined these effects with the fins oriented like squares, and rotated 45
degrees like diamonds. In general, the cubic and diamond fins produced results comparable to
cylindrical pin fins. Cubic fins had higher heat transfer than both diamond and circular pin fins,
and the diamond fins produced a higher pressure drop than both cubic and circular pin fins.
Oblong pin fins were shown to increase heat transfer and to induce a large pressure loss when
oriented perpendicular to the flow (Metzger, 1984). When oriented at a 30 degree angle to the
flow, oblong pin fins provided lower heat transfer and a lower pressure drop (Metzger, 1984).
When oblong pin fins are oriented parallel to the flow, however, they gave the lowest heat
transfer and lowest pressure drop (Metzger, 1984).
Inline and staggered spacing of cubic and diamond fins have also been studied. For both
cubic and diamond pins, inline spacing of the pins gave results similar to what flow in a straight
channel would be, meaning that there was low heat transfer augmentation in this arrangement.
The staggered arrangement produced a higher heat transfer, but with a higher pressure drop
(Chyu, Hsing, and Natarajan, 1998). The effects of spanwise (S/D) and streamwise (X/D)
spacing of cylindrical pin fins were investigated in another study (Ostanek and Thole, 2012).
This study examined the effects that various S/D and X/D values had on the heat transfer of pin
fins, but not the effect on the flowfield. In addition to streamwise and spanwise spacing, the
orientations of non-cylindrical pin fin arrays were studied. It was found that when staggered
arrays were rotated towards an inline arrangement there was a slight increase in heat transfer and
a decrease in pressure drop (Metzger, Fan, and Haley, 1984).
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2.6 F low V isualization M ethods
In addition to the oil flow visualization technique used in this experiment, there are other
methods used to visualize flow around pin fins. A mixture of oil-graphite powder was used to
show streamlines around the cubic and diamond fins studied by Chyu, Hsing, and Natarajan
(1998). The oil-graphite powder method is similar to the technique used in the present
experiment. In oil flow visualization, flecks of black paint are suspended in the oil to create
streamlines, and in the oil-graphite study, graphite powder was suspended in the oil to create
streamlines. Laser techniques have also been used to visualize flow. These techniques include
Laser Doppler Velocimetry (LDV) and Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV).

C hapter 3
E xperimental Set Up and Procedure
This chapter discusses the overall process of running a test for this project. The rig used
to run these experiments was constructed primarily from wood, PVC pipes, and a blower. The
overall procedure to prepare and run a test took approximately two hours. Section 3.1 discusses
the experimental uncertainty present in this experiment. Section 3.2 describes the construction
and setup of the rig used to run these experiments. Section 3.3 discusses the preparation required
to create the oil-paint-kerosene mixture used for flow visualization. Finally, Section 3.4 describes
the overall step-by-step procedure that was carried out for each test.

3.1 Uncertainty A nalysis
An uncertainty analysis was done to determine the accuracy of the values obtained in this
experiment. As described by Moffat (1988), the sequential perturbation method was used to
quantify the uncertainties. There was a 12.9% uncertainty in the Reynolds number, and a 28.5%
uncertainty in the friction factor. See Appendix A for a more detailed explanation of the
uncertainty analysis calculations. Since the flow rate measured was small, these uncertainties are
due to the pressure transducers. The smallest pressure transducers available were used for the
measurements, so these were the smallest attainable uncertainties for this experiment.
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3.2 Rig Set Up
The rig used for this experiment was made up primarily of wood, PVC piping, and a
blower. Figure 6 shows a computer-generated drawing of the test rig used. The blower was
connected at the right of the image.

F igure 6: Overall computer-generated image of the test rig

The flow originated from a Dayton 4C108 Blower, which was connected to a wall power
source. A 2.5-inch diameter PVC pipe was inserted into the outlet of the blower, and the other
end of the approximately 1-foot-long pipe was connected to the test rig. Figure 7 shows a rearview of the inlet plenum and shows the 2.5-inch diameter hole that the PVC pipe was inserted
into.
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F igure 7: Photograph of the rear-view of the test rig

The pipe entered an inlet plenum that was 12 inches long, 32 inches wide and 22 inches
high. This chamber also included a splash plate. The purpose of the splash plate was to diffuse
the flow and ensure that jets of air did not form in the center of the plenum. Figure 8 shows a
detailed view of the splash plate inside the inlet plenum.

F igure 8: Image of the splash plate inside the inlet plenum

After passing through the inlet plenum, the flow entered into a rectangular channel that
was 32 inches wide and 2 inches in height, which corresponds to a hydraulic diameter of 3.6
inches. The rectangular channel was a total of 47 inches long. The first 15 inches of the channel
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were covered with a wooden board because flow visualization was not necessary in this area.
The last 32 inches of the rectangular channel was where flow visualization occurred. Beginning
the flow visualization 15 inches after the start of the channel ensured that the flow reached a
fully-developed state before reaching the pin fins. Figures 9 and 10 show dimensional drawings
of the side and top views of the test rig, respectively. As Figure 9 shows, the bottom of the test
rig was slanted upward from the bottom of the inlet plenum to the rectangular test channel. The
rig was designed with a slant to help keep the flow from separating.

F igure 9: Dimensional drawing of the side view of the test rig
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F igure 10: Dimensional drawing of the top view of the test rig

White contact paper was adhered to the bottom surface of the second section of the
rectangular channel, and circular pin fins were placed on top of the contact paper. The mixture of
oil, paint, and kerosene was painted around the pin fins so that it covered the entire contact paper,
except for where the pin fins were placed. A Plexiglass board was then placed on top of the part
of the rectangular channel not already covered by a wooden board. The Plexiglass acted as the
ceiling of the channel for the section where flow visualization occurred and allowed for the
streamlines created in the mixture to be viewed from above. The Plexiglass was secured to the
rig with three screws and one C-clamp on each side to ensure that no leaks developed. Figure 11
shows a photograph of the rig used in these experiments and Figure 12 shows a close-up view of
one of the C-clamps used to secure the Plexiglass to the rig.
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F igure 11: Photograph of the rig used to run experiments

F igure 12: Photograph of C-clamp used to secure Plexiglass to test rig
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3.3 M ixture Preparation
The mixture used to produce the streamlines consisted of 5W-30 motor oil, kerosene, and
black oil-based paint. A plastic cup, tongue depressor, stirring straw, and scale were also used in
developing the mixture. The optimal mixture was found to be approximately 67 grams of oil, 7
grams of kerosene, and 8 grams of paint. If the paint had any dried-up globs in it, it was not used.
When the mixture was stirred, there were flecks of black floating throughout the oil. These black
flecks of paint became the streak lines in the mixture when it was used in a test. Figure 13 shows
a sample of what the mixture looked like with the black paint flecks.

F igure 13: A sample of the mixture used to visualize the flow

In addition to the mixture described above, many other mixtures were tried. Most of
these other mixtures consisted of different combinations of motor oil, kerosene, and black paint.
Paint solvent was also added to some mixtures, and 15W-40 motor oil was also tried. Paint
solvent did not help the mixture because it broke up the paint too much for the black flecks to
leave streak lines. The 15W-40 motor oil performed very similarly to 5W-30 motor oil, so it was
substituted for the 5W-30 motor oil if needed.
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3.4 O verall T est Procedure
The first step in running a test was to create the mixture, as described in Section 3.3.
Once the mixture was made, the test rig had to be prepared. Contact paper was cut to match the
channel dimensions and then was adhered to the bottom of the channel. A roller was used to
make sure there were no air bubbles caught between the contact paper and the channel surface.
Air bubbles would cause distortion of the oil mixture when it was applied to the surface of the
contact paper. A strip of Kapton tape was placed along the leading edge of the contact paper to
ensure that the contact paper stayed properly sealed to the channel wall during testing and that the
flow hitting the pins was undisturbed by the contact paper.
Next, the circular pin fins were placed on the contact paper, with the part of the pin fin
covered in a gasket at the bottom. Figure 14 shows a photograph of the pin fins oriented correctly
on the contact paper.

F igure 14: Photograph of pin fins placed on contact paper taken at the downstream end of the rig

As the pin fins were placed on the contact paper, the correct spanwise and streamwise spacing
was measured out to make sure each pin fin was placed in the correct position. The S/D and X/D
measurements were taken from the centers of the pin fins.
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Next, the mixture was stirred thoroughly to keep the paint flecks from sinking to the
bottom of the mixture. Then, the mixture was applied to the contact paper using either a foam
brush or a small paint brush. The mixture covered the entire contact paper, but was carefully
painted around each pin fin. The mixture was applied as evenly as possible, and streak lines left
from brush strokes were minimized. Figure 15 shows what the oil mixture looked like after it
was painted onto the contact paper with the pin fins in place before a test was executed.

F igure 15: Photograph of mixture painted on contact paper with pin fins in place

Once the mixture was applied and the pin fins were in place, the Plexiglass cover was
placed on top of the channel. The Plexiglass was attached with a screw, washer, and nut on the
center of the edge closest to the inlet plenum so that the Plexiglass did not sag down in the middle
of the channel and create a leak. Gasket strips were also secured along the leading edge of the
Plexiglass and along the wooden board to ensure there were no leaks. Six screws were used to
secure the Plexiglass along the two side edges (three on each edge), and one C-clamp was placed
on each side of the Plexiglass to make sure it was securely attached to the rig.
After the rig was set up, the blower was run at the maximum speed for approximately one
hour. A Setra pressure transducer with the range of 0-0.25 inches of water column was used to
measure the pressure drop against atmosphere for each S/D and X/D arrangement. The pressure
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transducer measurements were taken directly upstream of the Plexiglass. The pressure transducer
was also used to record atmospheric pressure, so that when the pressure drop was measured
relative to atmospheric pressure it could be adjusted correctly. A thermocouple was also used at
this location to measure the temperature of the flow used in the calculation of the Standard Cubic
Feet per Minute (SCFM) for each S/D and X/D test arrangement. Additionally, the formation of
flow patterns was monitored throughout the duration of each test. After the pressure and
temperature measurements had been recorded and approximately 45 minutes to one hour had
passed since the blower had been powered on, there were visible streamlines in the mixture
around the pin fins. Horseshoe vortices and wake regions became visible behind the pin fins.
These streamlines and vortices were photographed. The photographs can be seen in Chapter 5 of
this report, along with the tables of pressure data.
This procedure was repeated for each test done and for each combination of S/D and
X/D. Once photographs had been obtained for each spacing combination, the photographs of the
streamlines were compared to each other and compared to flowfield data obtained by Ostanek and
Thole (2012) for the same S/D and X/D arrangements. The pressure drop measurements were
also analyzed and compared.
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C hapter 4
V alidation
The test rig used to run these tests was validated to make sure that the results obtained
would be comparable to results obtained from previous experiments. Section 4.1 explains how
the rig used was validated by ensuring that there were no leaks. Section 4.2 explains how the
measurement of the flow rate and subsequent calculation of the Reynolds number was done.
Section 4.3 explains how pressure measurement data was used to calculate the friction factor of
the rig.

4.1 V alidation of Rig
The rig used for this project was validated by ensuring that there were no leaks present in
the rig. The validation was done by using a fluid to coat every edge of the rig and seeing if
bubbles were created when the blower was run. If an air bubble appeared, silicone and gaskets
were used to patch the leaks in the rig, and the test was repeated until no leaks could be found.
This technique was executed for the entire surface of the rig, including along the edges of the
LQOHWSOHQXPDWWKH39&SLSH¶V entrance to the rig, and along the Plexiglass edges after the
Plexiglass was clamped and screwed to the rig.

4.2 V alidation of F low Rate and Reynolds Number
To measure the flow rate of the rig, a Pitot probe was used. To validate that the Pitot
probe was giving accurate measurements, a Venturi meter was installed into the rig, and the flow
rate was also measured with the Venturi meter. See Appendix D for additional specifications of
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the Venturi meter, including the lambda square graph. In order to install the Venturi meter, an
extra ten feet of 6-inch diameter PVC piping was needed in the rig, with five feet on either side of
the Venturi meter. PVC connector bushings were also used to scale up and scale down the pipe
diameter. Figure 16 shows the setup of the rig with the extra piping and Venturi meter included.

F igure 16: Illustration of test rig with Venturi meter included

When the Venturi meter was included, pressure measurements were taken, and calculations gave
a Reynolds number of approximately 10,700. Pressure measurements were also taken with a
Pitot probe located directly upstream of the pin fin array. The Pitot probe measurements gave a
Reynolds number of 11,100, which differs from the Venturi measurement by 3.7%. See
Appendix E for Reynolds number calculations. Due to the extra piping required for the Venturi
meter, the flow rate when the air reached the rectangular test channel was greatly reduced when
the Venturi meter was included in the rig. A higher flow rate was required in order for the oil
mixture to move enough to produce streamlines. Since the Pitot probe measured approximately
the same Reynolds number as the Venturi and did not require extra piping, the Venturi meter was
taken out, and a Pitot probe was used for all remaining pressure measurements. Figure 17 shows
the test rig arrangement without the Venturi meter. This is the setup that was used for all results
of this project.
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F igure 17: Illustration of test rig used for all tests

4.3 V alidation of F riction F actor
The friction factor of the rig was measured to make sure that there was not a large
pressure loss from the rig itself. The absence of a pressure loss was verified by calculating the
friction factor of the rig without any pin fins in it. The rig was sealed shut and the blower was run
identically to how it would be during a test. A Setra pressure transducer capable of measuring
between 0 and 0.25 inches of water column was used to measure both the pressure at the trailing
edge of the rig and the pressure inside the rig immediately upstream of where the pin fins would
be placed. Taking the difference between these measurements gave a pressure drop of
ǻ3 0.0619 Pa. The following equation was used to calculate the friction factor:
݂ ൌ

߂ܲ ܦ
ቆ
ଶቇ
߂ݑߩʹ ݔ

7KHYDOXHRIǻ[ZDVWDNHQWREHWKHGLVWDQFHIURPWKHGRZQVWUHDPHQGRIWKHWHVWULJWRWKH
pressure tap. This distance was measured to be 0.762 meters (30 inches). The calculation of the
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hydraulic diameter can be found in Appendix C, and the value of density was assumed to be a
constant 1.184 m3. The mean channel velocity was calculated using the following equation:
ݑ ൌ ඨ

ʹ߂ܲ௧௧
ߩ

These calculations yielded a value of 0.028 as the friction factor for the rig without any pin fins.
This value was determined to be small enough to produce valid measurements throughout the
tests.
The value obtained for the friction factor of the rig with pins was compared to the value
obtained by Ostanek and Thole (2012). For Re=10,000, with N=7, S/D=2, and X/D=2.16,
Ostanek and Thole measured a value of 0.092. The calculation for the friction factor of the
present experiment for S/D=2 and X/D=2.16 is shown in Appendix F. The calculated friction
factor was 0.0986. This differs from the value determined by Ostanek and Thole by 7.17%.
Figures 18 and 19 show plots of the friction factor data versus the S/D spacing for the present
experiment and Ostanek and Thole (2012), respectively. Both plots show a general decrease in
the friction factor as S/D spacing is increased. The error bars on Figure 18 represent a 28.5%
uncertainty level on the present data, and the error bars on Figure 19 represent a 23.5%
uncertainty level on the data from Ostanek and Thole (2012).
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F igure 18: Plot of friction factor versus S/D for the present experiment
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F igure 19: Plot of friction factor versus S/D for Ostanek and Thole (2012) data

The friction factor augmentation was also compared. Ostanek and Thole calculated the
value of f/fo for S/D=2 and X/D=2.16 at Re=10,000 to be 3.07. The value of f/fo for the present
experiment at S/D=2 and X/D=2.16 is 3.54, which differs froP2VWDQHNDQG7KROH¶VYDOXHE\
15.3%. The dimensions of the test rig used in the present experiment contributed to this
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difference. Figure 20 shows a plot of the comparison of the friction factor augmentation for both
WKHSUHVHQWGDWDDQG2VWDQHNDQG7KROH¶s data for X/D=3.03. The curve of both sets of data both
show downward trends in f/fo as spanwise spacing is increased.
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F igure 20: Plot of f/fo versus S/D for present data and Ostanek and Thole (2012)

C hapter 5
Results and Conclusions
This chapter presents all of the results and conclusions associated with this project. The
results consist of both quantitative and qualitative data. The quantitative data includes the
pressure measured during each S/D and X/D pin fin array configuration, and the pressure data
measured for other variations of spanwise spacings. The raw pressure measurements were also
converted into calculated values and plotted against each other for each S/D and X/D
arrangement. Table 2 shows the raw data measured for each S/D and X/D configuration.
T able 2: Pressure measurements taken during tests

S/D

X/D

2
2
2
2.5
2.5
3

2.16
2.6
3.03
2.6
3.03
3.03

Pressure T ap
(V)
0.955
0.940
0.965
0.721
0.596
0.573

Zero Pressure
Voltage (V)
0.000
0.012
0.014
0.018
0.170
0.015

The qualitative data consists of photographs of the results of each oil flow visualization test of pin
fin arrangements. In each of these photographs, Figures 21-40, the flow direction is directed from
left to right of the photograph.
Section 5.1 displays the photographic results of the flow visualization for constant
streamwise spacing and varying spanwise spacing. Section 5.2 shows the photographic results of
the flow visualization for constant spanwise spacing and varying streamwise spacing. Section 5.3
includes the pressure drop measurements done for additional variations of spanwise spacing, and
plots of this data. Finally, Section 5.4 discusses the overall conclusions associated with this
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project. Section 5.4 includes a comparison of the present data to flow field data previously
published by Ostanek and Thole (2012).

5.1 F low V isualization Results for V ariation of Spanwise Spacing
The variation of flow characteristics for two different constant values of X/D was studied.
These tests were done to visualize the flow differences when only spanwise spacing was altered.
Table 3 shows the values of S/D and X/D that were tested.
T able 3: X/D and S/D values tested for variation of spanwise spacing

X/D (H eld constant)

S/D (varied)

2.6

2, 2.5

3.03

2, 2.5, 3

Every test was done at Re=10,000, with N=3, and H/D=1. The number of pin fins in each row of
each spacing arrangement varies depending on the spanwise spacing and the design constraints of
the test rig. Depending on the spanwise spacing, different numbers of pin fins were able to fit
horizontally across the channel in each row. The differences in numbers of spanwise pin fins did
not affect the visibility of streamlines in the oil, but did have an effect on the pressure drop
measurements, which are discussed in Section 5.3.
In the first comparison, the streamwise spacing was held constant at X/D=2.6, and the
spanwise spacing was varied to be S/D=2 and S/D=2.5. Figures 21 and 22 show photographs of
the results of the flow visualization test for S/D=2 and S/D=2.5, respectively. The oil flow
visualization results do not show any significant difference in horseshoe vortices or wake
formations of the two configurations.
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F igure 21: Photograph overall set up of flow visualization results for S/D=2, X/D=2.6
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F igure 22: Photograph of overall set up of flow visualization results for S/D=2.5, X/D=2.6

Figures 23 and 24 show close-up photographs of the flow interactions around pin fins for
each spacing arrangement, S/D=2 and S/D=2.5, respectively. These closer photographs show that
S/D=2 produced slightly more defined horseshoe vortices, and S/D=2.5 produced a slightly
longer wake region.

F igure 23: Photograph of flow

F igure 24: Photograph of flow

characteristics for S/D=2, X/D=2.6

characteristics for S/D=2.5, X/D=2.6
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In the second comparison, the streamwise spacing was held constant at X/D=3.03, and
the spanwise spacing was varied with S/D=2, S/D=2.5, and S/D=3. Figures 25, 26, and 27 show
photographs of the results of the oil flow visualization for S/D=2, S/D=2.5, and S/D=3
respectively. The horseshoe vortices and wake regions are more defined in Figure 25, less
defined in Figure 26, and even less defined in Figure 27. Figure 25 has the closest spanwise
spacing tested (S/D=2), and more white space can be seen in the spanwise space between the pin
fins than in Figures 26 and 27. The extra white space and greater flow field definition is due to
the fact that closer spanwise pin fins induce a stronger pressure and velocity gradient between
them than farther-spaced pin fins do. Since the Reynolds number used in these experiments is
based on the hydraulic diameter of the channel, the velocity of the flow that reaches the pin fins is
the same for each arrangement, but the velocity of the flow in between the pin fins changes. The
flow passing through closer-spaced pin fins must accelerate more than it does when passing
through farther-spaced pin fins because it is passing through a smaller area. The greater
acceleration of the flow in Figure 25 is why the mixture moved more and why more of the white
contact paper is visible in this figure than in Figures 26 and 27. Similarly, Figure 26, which has
the second-smallest spanwise spacing (S/D=2.5) has more white space visible than Figure 27,
which has the largest spanwise spacing (S/D=3).
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F igure 25: Photograph of overall flow visualization set up for S/D=2, X/D=3.03

F igure 26: Photograph of overall flow visualization set up for S/D=2.5, X/D=3.03
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F igure 27: Photograph of overall flow visualization set up for S/D=3, X/D=3.03

Figures 28, 29 and 30 show close-up photographs of the flow interactions around pin fins
for each spacing arrangement, S/D=2, S/D=2.5 and S/D=3, respectively. The flow visualization
results for the three arrangements are similar to the results described for Figures 25-27.

F igure 28: Photograph of flow

F igure 29: Photograph of flow

F igure 30: Photograph of flow

characteristics for S/D=2,

characteristics for S/D=2.5,

characteristics for S/D=3,

X/D=3.03

X/D=3.03

X/D=3.03
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Overall, the results of variation of spanwise spacing show that the wake regions and
horseshoe vortices are not significantly affected by the spanwise spacing of a pin fin array. The
results for S/D=2 and S/D=2.5 for constant X/D=2.6 were similar to each other, and so were the
results for S/D=2, S/D=2.5, and S/D=3.03 for constant X/D=3.03.

5.2 F low V isualization Results for V ariation of Streamwise Spacing
The variation of flow characteristics for two different constant values of S/D was studied
to visualize the flow differences when only spanwise spacing was altered. Table 4 shows the
values of S/D and X/D that were tested. Some of the photographs in this section are from the
same test arrangements that were studied in Section 5.1, but the focus is on the streamwise
effects, as opposed to the spanwise effects.
T able 4: S/D and X/D values tested for variation of streamwise spacing

S/D (H eld constant)

X/D (varied)

2

2.16, 2.6, 3.03

2.5

2.6, 3.03

Every test was done at Re=10,000, with N=3 and H/D=1. Although the number of spanwise pin
fins varies based on the spacing, the streamwise number of rows is the same for each test.
In the first comparison, the spanwise spacing was held constant at S/D=2, and the
streamwise spacing was varied to be X/D=2.16, X/D=2.6, and X/D=3.03. Figures 31, 32, and 33
show photographs of the results of the oil flow visualization for X/D=2.16, X/D=2.6, and
X/D=3.03 respectively. Comparison of the closest streamwise spacing (X/D=2.16 in Figure 31)
to the farthest streamwise spacing (X/D=3.03 in Figure 33) show that the wake regions become
more rounded as streamwise spacing is increased because the downstream pin fins do not block
the wake formation of upstream pin fins. When the streamwise spacing is small, the wake does
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not have enough space to develop fully before it contacts the horseshoe vortex of the next row of
pin fins. The horseshoe vortices of the downstream row of pin fins cause the wakes of the
upstream row of pin fins to be more pointed and less round.
Additionally, the wake regions decrease in darkness as the X/D spacing increases.
Darker wake regions mean that more mixture is concentrated in these regions. Figure 31 has the
smallest streamwise spacing (X/D=2.16) and has the darkest wake regions. Figure 33 has the
largest streamwise spacing (X/D=3.03) and has the lightest wake regions. Figure 32 (X/D=2.6)
also had dark wake regions, but they are not as dark as those shown in Figure 31. The variation
of darkness in the wake regions shows that as streamwise spacing was increased, less mixture was
able to collect behind each pin fin.

F igure 31: Photograph of overall flow visualization set up for S/D=2, X/D=2.16
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F igure 32: Photograph of overall flow visualization set up for S/D=2, X/D=2.6
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F igure 33: Photograph of overall flow visualization for S/D=2, X/D=3.03

Figures 34, 35, and 36 show close-up photographs of the flow interactions around pin fins
for each spacing arrangement, X/D=2.16, X/D=2.6 and X/D=3.03, respectively. These
photographs show that the wake region grows as the streamwise spacing is increased because the
downstream pin fins do not interfere with the wakes of the upstream pin fins as much.
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F igure 34: Photograph of flow

F igure 35: Photograph of flow

F igure 36: Photograph of flow

characteristics for S/D=2,

characteristics for S/D=2,

characteristics for S/D=2,

X/D=2.16

X/D=2.6

X/D=3.03

In the second comparison, the spanwise spacing was held constant at S/D=2.5, and the
streamwise spacing was varied to be X/D=2.6 and X/D=3.03. Figures 37 and 38 show
photographs of the results of the oil flow visualization for X/D=2.6 and X/D=3.03 respectively.
Similarly to the results presented for constant S/D=2, the wake regions for the farther-spaced pin
fin array are larger than the wake regions in the pin fin array with closer streamwise spacing.
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F igure 37: Photograph of overall flow visualization for S/D=2.5, X/D=2.6
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F igure 38: Photograph of overall flow visualization for S/D=2.5, X/D=3.03

Figures 39 and 40 show close-up photographs of the flow interactions around pin fins for
each spacing arrangement X/D=2.6 and X/D=3.03 respectively. Figure 40 shows a rounded wake
region in the pin fins with X/D=3.03, whereas Figure 39 shows a more pointed wake region for
X/D=2.6.
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F igure 39: Photograph of flow

F igure 40: Photograph of flow

interactions for S/D=2.5, X/D=2.6

interactions for S/D=2.5, X/D=3.03

5.3 Results for Pressure D rop and F riction F actor Differences
In addition to the flow visualization photographs, pressure drop measurements were taken
for each pin fin array. Table 5 shows the pressure drop measurements taken during the test for
each array configuration. 7KHSUHVVXUHGURS ǻ3 ZDVFDOFXODWed using the following equation:
߂ܲ ൌ ܲ െ ܲ௫௧
The 0-´SUHVVXUHWUDQVGXFHUFRHIILFLHQWVZHUHWKHQXVHGWRFRQYHUWWKHPHDVXUHPHQWXQLts to
inches of water column. These coefficients can be found in Appendix B.
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T able 5: Pressure drop measurements for pin fin array configurations

S/D

X/D

P in (V)

P exit (V)

ǻ3 3D)

2
2
2
2.5
2.5
3.03

2.16
2.6
3.03
2.6
3.03
3.03

0.955
0.94
0.965
0.721
0.596
0.573

0.000
0.012
0.014
0.018
0.170
0.015

11.1
10.7
11.0
7.93
6.41
6.14

The pressure drops were plotted against both spanwise spacing and streamwise spacing,
to show the effects of each. Figure 41 shows a plot of pressure drop versus spanwise spacing.
The general trend of this plot is that the pressure drop decreases as the spanwise spacing is
increased. The three different symbols show the three X/D spacings that were included in this
test. The trends among the data for each symbol show that as X/D is kept constant and only
spanwise spacing is changed, the pressure drop decreases with increasing spanwise spacing.
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F igure 41: Graph of pressure drop versus spanwise spacing (S/D)

Figure 42 shows a plot of the pressure drop versus the streamwise spacing. This plot
does not show any trends, so there is no significant correlation between the streamwise spacing
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and the pressure drop in the rig. The data poinst are shown with different symbols to represent
the different spanwise spacings tested. Like Figure 41, this plot also shows that the pressure drop
generally decreases as S/D spacing is increased.
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F igure 42: Graph of pressure drop versus streamwise spacing (X/D)

After the pressure drop was determined for each arrangement, the friction factor was
calculated for each with the following equation:
݂ൌ

߂ܲܦ
ଶ
ʹߩݑ
ܮ௬

Table 6 shows the calculated friction factor for each pin fin array. See Appendix F for a more
detailed explanation of the friction factor calculations.
T able 6: Calculated friction factors for each pin fin array

S/D

X/D

F riction factor

2
2
2
2.5
2.5
3

2.16
2.6
3.03
2.6
3.03
3.03

0.0986
0.0979
0.0877
0.0818
0.0766
0.0771
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Figure 43 shows a plot of the friction factor versus spanwise spacing. Since the pressure drop
varied with spanwise spacing, the friction factor also varied with spanwise spacing. Figure 43
shows that the friction factor depends mainly on spanwise spacing.
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F igure 43: Plot of friction factor vs. S/D

Since there was a trend between spanwise spacing and pressure drop, more pressure drop
measurements were taken for additional variations of spanwise spacing. Table 7 shows the
additional pressure measurements that were taken for various S/D configurations. The
streamwise spacing was kept constant for each of these tests at X/D=3.03. The number of pins in
the first and third rows of each pin fin array was also recorded, because the number of pins in a
row dramatically affected the pressure drop that occurred in the channel. Table 7 also includes
the calculated friction factor measurements for each pin fin array.
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T able 7: Additional pressure drop measurements taken at varying spanwise spacing arrangements

S/D

A tmospheric
Pressure
Voltage

Pressure
T ap
Voltage

ǻ3 Pa)

1.5
1.5
1.75
2
2.25
1.5
1.75
2
2.25
2.5
2.75
3

0.019
0.012
0.019
0.019
0.014
0.012
0.016
0.013
0.013
0.015
0.011
0.014

1.492
1.023
0.959
0.978
0.969
0.671
0.623
0.591
0.583
0.570
0.561
0.542

17.5
11.7
10.9
11.1
11.1
7.39
6.74
6.38
6.29
6.10
6.04
5.77

Number
of Pin fins
in 1st and
3rd rows
9
7
7
7
7
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

F riction
F actor
0.141
0.103
0.100
0.100
0.102
0.0741
0.0692
0.0674
0.0703
0.0729
0.0707
0.0745

The calculated friction factors were then plotted against the S/D values in Figure 44. The
data points are separated into the number of pin fins that fit in the first and third rows because, as
the plot shows, there is a significant reduction in friction factor every time pins are removed from
the row. Also, in general, the friction factor decreases as the spanwise spacing is increased.
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F igure 44: Graph of friction factor versus spanwise spacing for 5, 7, and 9 pin fins per row
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5.4 Conclusions
Overall, it was found that the spanwise spacing of a pin fin array does not have a
significant effect on the flow visualization patterns, but the spanwise spacing does have an effect
on the pressure drop. Also, it was found that the flow accelerated more in between the pin fins
for closer spanwise spacings. The streamwise spacing of a pin fin array, on the other hand, did
have a significant effect on the flow visualization patterns. The spanwise and streamwise
findings mean that heat transfer is related to the streamwise spacing of a pin fin array, but is not
directly related to the spanwise spacing of a pin fin array.
When spanwise spacing was varied, Ostanek and Thole (2012) found that as S/D was
increased, the wake regions got smaller because the flow was not accelerating as quickly due to
the wider area. The effect of this acceleration can be seen in the spanwise variation photographs
presented in Section 5.1. The trends of the present results are similar to the trends found by
Ostanek and Thole (2012). Although the trends are similar, one important distinction is that
Ostanek and Thole performed their tests using a Reynolds number based on the pin fin diameter
and maximum velocity in the channel, whereas the results in the present experiment were done
using a Reynolds number based on the hydraulic diameter of the channel and mean velocity in the
channel. When using a Reynolds number based on the hydraulic diameter, the velocity of the
flow that reaches the pin fins remains constant, but the velocity of the flow between the pin fins
changes based on the spanwise spacing. When using a Reynolds number based on pin fin
diameter, the velocity used is the maximum velocity of the flow in between the pin fins. Since
the velocity through the pin fins changes depending on spanwise spacing, the Reynolds number
used for close spanwise spacings is slightly lower and the Reynolds number used for wide
spanwise spacings is slightly higher. The data taken by Ostanek and Thole was done at
Re=20,000, and the data for the present study was taken at Re=10,000. This means that the data
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found by the present experiment was more comparable to the data found by Ostanek and Thole
for closer spanwise spacings.
In the study performed by Ostanek and Thole (2012), the authors found that when
streamwise spacing was varied, Karman vortices move through the flow. A Karman vortex street
is a repeated pattern of spiral flows that forms when the flow is disturbed by the pin fins. When
the streamwise spacing is greater, Ostanek and Thole found that vortices can travel farther
through the flow before hitting the next downstream row of pin fins and being interrupted. The
longer vortices can be seen in the results presented in this study because, as Figures 37-38 show,
the wake regions got longer and more rounded as streamwise spacing was increased because they
were not interrupted by the next downstream row of pin fins.
Kirsch, Ostanek, and Thole (2013) found that the friction factor decreases with increasing
spanwise spacing. The results found in this project were consistent with these statements, as can
be seen by Figures 43 and 44.
For future work, the mixture used could be tested further to find a mixture that provides
increased visualization of streamlines around pin fins. The number of pin fin rows could also be
varied. Tests with only one row (N=1) could provide more insight into the spanwise spacing
affects, and tests with more than three rows could also be done.
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A ppendix A
Uncertainty A nalysis C alculations
Pressure Uncertainty
The precision uncertainty was calculated for the pressure measured with pressure taps
and the Pitot probe. Pressure measurements were taken approximately every 20 seconds. Table 8
shows the calculated standard deviation, range, average, and precision uncertainty for each. The
precision uncertainty was calculated by dividing the standard deviation by one less than the
number of samples taken.
T able 8: Pressure precision uncertainty measurements

Pressure T ap (in. H 2 O)

Pitot Pressure (in. H 2 O)

Standard deviation

0.00131

0.000987

Range

0.00502

0.00348

A verage

0.0440

0.0112

0.000109

7.05E-05

Precision Uncertainty

The bias uncertainty for pressure was based on the Setra pressure transducer, and was
calculated by taking 1% of the largest possible measured value. The range of the Setra pressure
transducer was 0-0.25 inches of water column, so the bias uncertainty for all pressure
measurements was 0.0025.
The total uncertainty was calculated via the following equation as described by Moffat
(1988):
ܶ ݕݐ݊݅ܽݐݎܷ݈݁ܿ݊ܽݐൌ ඥ ݕݐ݊݅ܽݐݎ݁ܿ݊ݑݏܽ݅ܤଶ  ܲ ݕݐ݊݅ܽݐݎ݁ܿ݊ݑ݊݅ݏ݅ܿ݁ݎଶ
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,QWRWDOWKHXQFHUWDLQW\IRUǻ3ZDVFDOFXODWHGWREH80% and WKHXQFHUWDLQW\IRUǻ3Pitot was
calculated to be 22%.

Geometric Uncertainty
The geometric uncertainty stemmed from the ruler used to measure lengths in this
experiment. The smallest measurement increment of the ruler was 1/16 of an inch, so the bias
uncertainty was half of this value, giving a bias uncertainty of 0.03125. Table 9 lists the
geometric measurements taken in this experiment and the percent differences between the
measured value and the value including the uncertainty in each.
T able 9: Geometric variables and their uncertainties

G eometric V ariable

Percent Uncertainty

Width of channel (W)
Height of channel (H)
Area of channel (A)
Hydraulic diameter (Dh)
Pin fin diameter (D)
Streamwise spacing (X)
Spanwise spacing (S)
Streamwise length of pin fin array (Larray)

0.0976
1.54
1.64
1.38
1.54
1.54
1.54
1.54

Reynolds Number Uncertainty
The Reynolds number uncertainty was based from the uncertainties of the mean channel
velocity and the geometry. The uncertainty of the mean channel velocity was based on the
uncertainty of the pressure drop used to calculate the mean channel velocity. In total, the
Reynolds number was calculated to be approximately 12.9% uncertainty.
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Friction Factor Uncertainty
The friction factor uncertainty was also based on the pressure drop and the geometry.
The friction factor uncertainty was calculated to be approximately 28.5%.
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A ppendix B
Pressure T ransducer Specifications
Setra 0-2.5 in wc specifications:
This pressure transducer was used only for the pressure measurement made with the
Venturi meter.
T able 10: 0-´3UHVVXUHtransducer specifications

Model

264

Part #

26412R5WD2DT1F

Range

0-´

Serial Number

1753678

C0

-0.014574

C1

0.497049

Setra 0-0.25 in wc specifications:
This pressure transducer was used for all pressure measurements made with the Pitot
probe. This includes all friction factor measurements.
T able 11: 0-´3UHVVXUHtransducer specifications

Model

264

Part #

2641R25WD2DT1E

Range

0-´

Serial Number

2116086

C0

-0.003088

C1

0.049740
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A ppendix C
C alculation of H ydraulic Diameter
The hydraulic diameter was calculated using the following equation:
ܦ ൌ

ʹܾݕ
ሺʹ ݕ ܾሻ

The variables b and y are the width and height of the rectangular channel, respectively. This
gives the hydraulic diameter as 3.56 inches, which is then converted to meters by multiplying by
a factor of 0.0254. The calculated hydraulic diameter of the test rig is 0.0904 meters.
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A ppendix D
V enturi Meter Specifications
The Venturi meter used had a diameter of 6 inches and a throat diameter of 3.58 inches.
The lambda square graph in Figure 45 was found at www.lambdasquare.com.

F igure 45: Lambda square graph for Venturi meter
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A ppendix E
Reynolds Number C alculations
Using Venturi Meter
The voltage measured with the Venturi meter was 0.657 V. Using the 0-´SUHVVXUH
transducer coefficients C0=-0.014574 and C1=0.497049, this value was converted from Volts to
pressure in inches of water column:
ܲ ൌ ሺܥଵ ܸ כሻ  ܥ
This gives P = 0.312 inches of water column. From the graph of lambda square for the Venturi
meter (found in Appendix D), the flow in SCFM is approximately 163 Standard Cubic Feet per
Minute (SCFM). Assuming standard temperature and pressure, the SCFM value was converted
to m3/s by multiplying by 0.00047. This gives the flow rate as 0.0766 m3/s. To convert this to a
velocity:
ݑ ൌ

ܸሶ
ܣ

This gives U m = 1.856 m/s.
ܴ݁ ൌ 

ݑ ܦ
ߥ

Using the hydraulic diameter calculated in Appendix C and the kinematic viscosity constant of
1.57e-5 m2/s, this gives Re = 10,700, which can be estimated to be 11,000.
Using Pitot Probe
The voltage measured with the Pitot probe was 0.240V. Using the 0-´SUHVVXUH
transducer coefficients C0=-0.003088 and C1=0.049740, this value was converted to pressure in
inches H2O.
ܲ ൌ ሺܥଵ ܸ כሻ  ܥ
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This gives ǻP=0.00885 in. H2O. The pressure units were then converted to Pascals by
multiplying the inches H2O by a factor of 248.8. This gives ǻP=2.20 Pa. The free stream
velocity was then found using the equation:
ݑ ൌ ඨ

ʹ߂ܲ௧௧
ߩ

Using the constant value of density as 1.184 kg/m3, the free stream velocity is 1.82 m/s.
Reynolds number was then calculated using the equation:
ܴ݁ ൌ 

ݑ ܦ
ߥ

Using the hydraulic diameter calculated in Appendix C and the kinematic viscosity constant of
1.57e-5 m2/s, this gives Re = 10,500, which can be estimated to be 11,000.
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A ppendix F
C alculation of F riction F actor
Without pin fins present
The pressure drop without pin fins in the rig was found to be 0.005 V. This value was
converted to inches H2O by using the 0-´SUHVVXUHWUDQVGXFHUFRHIILFLHQWVZKLFKFDQEH
found in Appendix B. The following equation was used:
ܲ ൌ ሺܥଵ ܸ כሻ  ܥ
TKLV\LHOGHGDYDOXHRIǻ3 0250 inches H2O. This value was then converted to Pascals by
multiplying by a factRURIWRJLYHǻ3  Pa. Next, the channel velocity was
determined by using:
ݑ ൌ ඨ

ʹ߂ܲ௧௧
ߩ

Using the constant value of density as 1.184 kg/m3, the velocity was calculated to be 0.3233 m/s.
The following equation was used to calculate the friction factor:
݂ ൌ

߂ܲ ܦ
ቆ
ଶቇ
߂ݑߩʹ ݔ

The hydraulic diameter calculation is shown in Appendix B, and the value of ǻ[ZDVPHDVXUHGWR
be 32 inches, which was converted to 0.813 meters. This gives a friction factor of 0.0278 for the
rig without pin fins.

With pin fins present
The friction factor was calculated for every pin fin spacing arrangement described in
Tables 6 and 7. The calculation below is a sample calculation for the spacing of S/D=2,
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X/D=2.16, which is the first entry in Table 6. The method used to calculate the friction factors
for the remaining spacing arrangements was identical to the one shown below.
The pressure drop measured by the Pitot probe for S/D=2, X/D=2.16 was 3.12 Pa after
conversions were performed. The channel velocity was determined by:
ݑ ൌ ඨ

ʹ߂ܲ௧௧
ߩ

This gave a value of 2.29 m/s as the velocity. The following equation was used to determine the
friction factor for a channel with pin fins:
݂ൌ

߂ܲܦ
ଶ
ʹߩݑ
ܮ௬

The hydraulic diameter calculation is described in Appendix B, and the density is the constant
value of 1.184 kg/m3. Larray is the length of the rig used in this test, which is 32 inches, which is
0.813 meters. All of these values were then plugged into the friction factor equation, which gives
a friction factor of 0.0986 for S/D=2, X/D=2.16.
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